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Chansons Madecasses
Maurice Ravel
(1875–1937)
II. Auoa!
Haley Steinberger, mezzo-soprano (Senior)
Esther Fredrickson, flute (Masters)
Jared Carlson, cello (Masters)
Michael Seregow, piano (Doctoral)

String Quartet in A minor Op. 41 No. 1
Robert Schumann
IV. Presto
(1810–1856)
Mike Weiland, violin (Sophomore)
Emma Newman, violin (Sophomore)
Avery Pratt, viola (Sophomore)
Candice Chin, cello (Sophomore)

Back Burner
Frank Ticheli
(b. 1958)
Lauren Wagner, soprano saxophone (Senior)
Katherine Haller, alto saxophone (Masters)
Soren hamm, tenor saxophone (Junior)
Brandon Rumsey, baritone saxophone (Senior)

* * *

STUDENT AWARDS PRESENTATION
Dean Foley, Ann Tedards & Phyllis M. Paul

* * *
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